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Abstract 
EIS（Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy） is a powerful diagnostic testing method for fuel cells because it is 
non-destructive and provides some useful information about fuel cell performance. This paper will design fuel cells 
impedance on-line testing system by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, and draw the complex impedance 
spectroscopy for Fuel Cell stack. Based on fuel cells impedance on-line testing system, complex impedance data in 
different frequency for Fuel Cell stack is sampled and saved, by automatic frequency scanning. Firstly, 
accomplishing curve fitting for fuel cells impedance data by nonlinear least square, secondly, accomplishing model 
parameter estimation, finally, the complex impedance spectroscopy for Fuel Cell stack will be drawn. The 
spectroscopy can reflect fuel cells impedance variation, and lay a foundation for monitoring the health status of fuel 
cells and improving the working efficiency of fuel cell stacks. 
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1. Introduction  
There are two important parameters for PEM fuel cell, that is, internal humidity and temperature, but it 
is very difficult to obtain these parameters by the existing test methods. The research from Yuan[1] shows 
that the real-time impedance of fuel cells can be a sign of reaction some parameters variation , such as 
internal humidity, temperature,  and besides,  it is very key parameters decided to power generating 
efficiency of fuel cell stack. Specifically, there have been some research papers and results about the 
impedance of fuel cell, especially the fuel cell ohmic impedance. Tuomas Mennola[2] used current 
interruption methods to test the ohmic impedance of the stack and every single cell in the whole stack, 
obtained the conclusion that the total ohmic resistance of the stack is the sum of all the single cell 
resistance. Cooper[3] used a external AC OHM table to provide a stable high-frequency sinusoidal current 
signal for fuel cell stack, tested the ohmic resistance of stack. Pei Pucheng[4] used current interruption 
methods to research the relationship between the ohmic resistance of fuel cells and different parameters, 
such as the temperature, humidity, air excess coefficient and pressure conditions of work. Mo Zhijun[5] 
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brought forward the concept of generalized resistance and carried through some experiments, and drew the 
conclusion that it is feasible to make real-time control, fault detection and engineering circuit analysis for 
fuel cell stack by the measurement of generalized resistance to the stack to facilitate.  
However, current FC internal impendence testing systems are all based on laboratory platforms and the 
main problem of them is the high cost, low accuracy and what’s more, is the lack of a systematic and 
practical testing instrument. So, based on sufficient researching and testing to fuel cells, we have designed 
a high accuracy on-line testing system of the impedance of PEM fuel cells and analyzed the testing data, 
then will draw the map of FC impendence by means of curve fitting methods based on Non-linear least 
square. 
2. Real-time testing system of the fuel cells impedance  
2.1 Principle Analysis of testing the fuel cells impedance based EIS  
There are several methods for diagnosing and analyzing of the impedance of fuel cells, such as current 
sweep, current interruption, and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy [6]. Current sweep and current 
interruption is usually used to measure the ohm resistance of batteries and fuel cells, so not suitable for the 
impedance of fuel cells during the operation of on-line testing. In this paper, EIS is used to determine the 
complex impedance characteristics of the fuel cell stack. How to use the limited test data to realize the fast 
impedance curve fitting is a key issue in this paper.  
The single fuel cell can be modeled by the equivalent  circuit  shown in Fig. 1.   Since the polarization 
resistance of the cathode is much larger than that of the anode, the associated elements of the anode can be 
omitted. Rpol (polarization resistance) consists of is Ract (activation polarization resistance) and Rcon 
(concentration polarization resistance). Cdl (the circuit of double-layer distribution capacitance) reflects  
objectively  the  porous  structure electrochemical properties of fuel cell electrode surface. In general, 
inductive impedance can be neglected when the load of fuel cell stack is constant and the operation statue 
of the stack is stable. 
According to Fig. 1, Z (the impedance of fuel cell) can be obtained by the following equation: 
'''
dlpol
pol
ohm jZZCjwR1
R
RZ +=++=                                                                                                (1) 
ohmR polR
dlC  
Figure 1 the equivalent circuit of single fuel cell 
The real part 'Z  and imaginary part ''Z of Z will satisfy the following equation (2): 
2
pol
2''2
polohm
' )(0.5R)(Z)]0.5R(R-[Z =++                                                                                     (2)  
According to Fig.1 and the above equation, the Nyquist 
plot of fuel cells is shown in Fig. 2. Cdl is a very small impedance in the high frequency and it is 
equivalent to short circuit from the circuit side, and therefore Rohm can only be observed under the high-
frequency signal, then the ohmic resistance test can be implement applying that characteristics. The 
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complex impedance Z plane curve plot can be drawn by measuring the impedance Z when fuel cell is in 
the different frequency AC current excitation from AC current sources, and Rohm and Rpol can be 
obtained from the intersection of the curve with the real axis. When the frequency becomes higher and 
higher, the complex impedance of fuel cells will change along the trajectory of Nyquist plot in the Fig. 2, 
which can indirectly reflect the health state and generating efficiency of fuel cells. 
'Z
''Z
ohmR polR
ohmR polR
 
Figure 2 the impedance Nyquist plot of fuel cells 
2.2 Impedance testing system based on EIS  
The hardware structure and units of the whole test system is shown in Fig. 3. The test system adopts 
self-designed programmable AC current source as the excitation source,  controls the frequency and 
amplitude of excitation source through program, and realizes the on-line impedance test of the entire fuel 
cell stack based on AC current variable frequency and variable amplitude method and multi-switch to 
select. First, programmable AC current excitation source is connected to capability in series, then, it is 
connected to the output of fuel cells in parallel. Because of that capability, it will have complete isolation 
between the fuel cell DC current signal and AC current excitation signal, to protect fuel cells and AC 
current excitation source. 
The measurement system adopts digital signal processor as the controller, controls the frequency and 
amplitude of AC current excitation source by RS485 communication interface. There are two principles 
guaranteed in the control methods. First, the output amplitude of sinusoidal AC current must be less than 
5% of the stack DC current, secondly,  the current adjustable frequency must be in 1Hz ~ 100kHz. As the 
control key of system, DSP will sample all the useful signals by signal detecting and Processing circuit, 
such as AC and DC voltage, AC and DC current, phase difference, etc, According these signals, the 
complex impedance of fuel cell stack will be calculated, that is, the ohmic resistance and polarization 
resistance will be obtained.  All the resistance data are uploaded to the PC through the RS232 bus. Fig. 4 
shows the actual picture of the whole impedance testing system. Its test object comes from 30 cells stack 
independently developed by Wuhan University of Technology. 
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Figure 3 the hardware structure and units of the whole system 
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Figure 4 the actual picture of the whole impedance testing system 
3. Spectral graph and curve fitting about the real-time impedance of fuel cells  
3.1 Non-linear least square  
According Eq. (1), iz′  and iz′′  are both the nonlinear function about frequency and component 
parameters, that is:  
 ' ''i i i 1 2 m i i 1 2 mz =z ( ,C ,C ,C )+jz ( ,C ,C ,C )ω ω⋅⋅⋅ ⋅ ⋅⋅                                                                                      (3) 
Where i 1 2 m,C ,C ,Cω ⋅⋅⋅  are model parameters.  
In order to adopt NLLS(non-linear least square), iE  is defined as the difference between iz  and iZ :  
 ( ) ( )i i i i i iE z Z z Z j z Z′ ′ ′′ ′′= − = − + −                                                                                                     (4) 
The modulus of iE  can be calculated by 
2 2| | ( ) ( )i i i iE z Z z Z′ ′ ′′ ′′= − + −                                                                                                      (5)  
The objective recognition function can be written by  
2 2 2
1 1 1
( ) ( )
n n n
i i i i i i i i
i i i
J E z Z z Zα α α
= = =
′ ′ ′′ ′′= = − + −∑ ∑ ∑                                                                                 (6)  
 Where iα  is the weighted coefficient of impedance data every time, which is calculated according to  
2 2
1
i
i iz z
α = +′ ′′                                                                                                                              (7) 
Substitute Eq. (7) into Eq. (6), J  is given by  
30 cells stackFC impedance testing system 
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2 ' ' 2 '' '' 2n n n
i i i i i
2 ' 2 ''2 ' 2 ''2
i=1 i=1 i=1i i i i i
 |D | (z -Z ) (z -Z )
J= = +
|z | z +z z +z∑ ∑ ∑                                                                                  (8) 
To realize impedance data fitting means that every parameters of math model must be estimated so that 
the objective recognition function gets the minimum value. In this paper, iterative algorithm will be applied 
in order to accomplishing fitting process, and firstly, Eq. (9) will be adopted for accomplishing linear 
approximation：  
' 0m
' ' 0 i
i i l
l=1 l
''0m
'' ''0 i
i i l
l=1 l
Z
Z +
C
Z
Z Z +
C
Z
⎧ ∂≈ ⋅Δ⎪ ∂⎪⎨ ∂⎪ ≈ ⋅Δ⎪ ∂⎩
∑
∑
                                                                                                                  (9) 
Where 0j j j=C -C ,j=1,2,...,mΔ 。The linear system of  
equations are denoted by 
11 1 12 2 1m m 1g
21 1 22 2 2m m 2g
m1 1 m2 2 mm m mg
a +a +...+a =a
a +a +...+a =a
...........
a +a +...+a =a
Δ Δ Δ⎧
⎪ Δ Δ Δ⎪⎨
⎪
⎪ Δ Δ Δ⎩
                                                                                             (10)  
Every coefficient in the linear system of equations (10) is calculated by  
' 0 ' 0 ''0 ''0n
i i i i
kl i
i=1 k l k l
' 0 ''0n
' ' 0 '' ''0i i
kg i i i i i
i=1 k k
Z Z Z Za = W ( + )
C C C C
Z Za = W[( z - Z )  +( z - Z ) ]    
C C
⎧ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⋅ ⋅⎪ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎪⎨ ∂ ∂⎪
⎪ ∂ ∂⎩
∑
∑
                                                                                     (11)  
In the m-order equations (10), matrix elements are symmetrical. To get the coefficients of linear 
equations, kla  and kga , the partial derivatives of iZ  for every parameters of the impedance model firstly. 
Then, the root of equations (10), that is, j (j=1,2,...,m)Δ  and jC (l=1,2,...,m)  will be gotten. And the next, it 
will serve jC  as the new initial value 
0
jC , repeat the above calculation, and get  the new predictions jC . 
By the above iterative algorithm, the objective recognition function J  will become smaller than the 
previous one. Through repeating the iterative algorithm, the estimation of jC  can be closer to true value, 
until jΔ  calculated by the iterative algorithm can be small to negligible so far. 
3.2 Fitting impedance data and drawing the complex impedance spectral graph  
From Eq.(1) and Eq.(2), Eq.(12) can be calculated by  
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ohm pol ohm pol dl'
2
pol dl
2
pol dl''
2
pol dl
R +R +R (R C )
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Z =-
1+(R C )
ω
ω
ω
ω
⎧
⎪
⎪⎨
⎪
⎪⎩
                                                                                                 (12)  
So the impedance Z of fuel cells is denoted by the  
nonlinear function about ohm pol dlR R Cω、 、 、  。 
ohm 1 pol 2 dl 3R =C R =C C =C， ， ，from Eq.（12），Eq.（13） can be written by 
' ' '
i i ohm pol dl i 1 2 3
'' '' ''
i i ohm pol dl i 1 2 3
Z =Z ( ,R ,R ,C )=Z ( ,C ,C ,C )
Z =Z ( ,R ,R ,C )=Z ( ,C ,C ,C )
ω ω
ω ω
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
                                                                                    (13) 
The impedance of short stack consisted of 30 single cells can be tested on line based on the impedance 
testing platform from Fig.3 and Fig.4. By testing, the system has saved all the data.  Table 1 gives 
corresponding impedance testing data by adopting 38 frequencies.  
Table 1 impedance data of FC in different frequency 
ω/hz 'Z /mΩ ''Z /mΩ 
1 50 -0.01042 
10 50 -0.02013 
100 50 -0.08530 
1000 50 -0.9246 
10000 49.999503 -8.2403 
45000 49.950000 -14.120 
56000 49.948602 -10.080 
62000 49.934502 -6.5403 
72000 49.924980 -4.5046 
80000 49.575000 -1.0438 
100000 49.449986 -0.04503 
 
These 38 data will form 38 points in the complex plane. Linear system of equations will be established 
based the above relations: 
11 1 12 2 13 3 1g
21 1 22 2 23 3 2g
31 1 32 2 33 3 3g
a +a +a =a
a +a +a =a
a +a +a =a
⎧ Δ Δ Δ
⎪ Δ Δ Δ⎨
⎪ Δ Δ Δ⎩
                                                                                                            (14)  
According to Eq.（11），the coefficient in Eq. (14) can be written by 
' 0 ' 0 ''0 ''0n
i i i i
kl i
i=1 k l k l
' 0 ''0n
' ' 0 '' ''0i i
kg i i i i i
i=1 k k
Z Z Z Za = W ( + )
C C C C
Z Za = W [( z - Z )  +( z - Z ) ]    
C C
⎧ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⋅ ⋅⎪ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎪⎨ ∂ ∂⎪
⎪ ∂ ∂⎩
∑
∑
                                                                                 (15) 
In Eq.(15), every parameter can be calculated by  
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From Eq.(12), Partial derivative values in Eq.(16)  can be calculated by 
2' ' ' '
pol i dli i i i
2 2
l ohm 2 pol pol i dl
2 2' '
pol i dli i
2 2
3 dl pol i dl
'' '' '' ''
pol i dli i i i
2 2
l ohm 2 pol pol i dl
''
i i
3
1-(R C )Z Z Z Z
= =1; = = ;
C R C R [1+(R C ) ]
-2R CZ Z
= =
C C [1+(R C ) ]
-2R CZ Z Z Z
= =0; = = ;
C R C R [1+(R C ) ]
Z Z=
C
ω
ω
ω
ω
ω
ω
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
∂ ∂
∂ ∂
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
∂ ∂
∂
4 3 2 2''
pol i dl pol i
2 2
dl pol i dl
R C -R
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C [1+(R C ) ]
ω ω
ω
⎧
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪⎪⎨
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪ ∂⎪⎩
                                                                            (17) 
In order to apply NLLS and accomplished the data fitting, The initial value is: 
0 0 0
ohm pol dlR R C 86uFΩ Ω ==0.02 、 0.04 、 . Substitute 0 0 0i ohm pol dl,R R Cω 、 、  into Eq. (16) and (17), ' 0i lZ / C∂ ∂  
and ''0i lZ / C∂ ∂  can be obtained. Substitute these partial derivative values into Eq.(15),  then the coefficient, 
such as kla and kga , can be obtained. Finally, the root of linear System of Eq. (14) can be calculated by 
lΔ =-7.4736e-7； 2Δ =8.0860e-7； 3Δ =1.6818e-9;  
so:                                                        
 
 
 
From Eq. (12), the impedance can be calculated. Based on VC++ platform, the complex impedance 
spectral graph of fuel cells has been drawn shown in Fig.5 by calling matlab engine functions in PC. 
According to Fig. 5, the fitting curve of spectral graph can be close to theory curve because the initial 
choice is appropriate. The output current frequency AC excitation source is between 1hz and 100khz. The 
testing results show that data phase at 45Khz frequency point shifts very sharp, that is, the imaginary part 
of fuel cell complex impedance reaches the maximum value. The testing results also show that the 
imaginary part ''Z  at 100Khz frequency point tends to zero, that is, the ohmic resistance of fuel cell stack 
is obtained.  
4. Conclusions  
In this paper, the PEM fuel cell impedance was investigated by the electrochemical impedance 
spectroscopy. The impedance of short stack consisted of 30 single cells has been monitored on line based 
on the EIS method. The results can be summarized as: 
0
ohm ohm lR =R + =0.01-7.4736e-7Δ Ω
0
pol pol 2R =R + =0.04+8.0860e-7  Δ Ω
0
dl dl 3C =C + =0.000086+1.6818e-9  Δ Ω
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Figure 5 the complex impedance spectral graph of fuel cell stack 
• The impedance of fuel cell is very small, and be capacitive.   
• The demand on increasing the sweep frequency of AC current excitation source is very high, which 
brings challenge to designing the AC current source.  
• Firstly, mass of data about the fuel cell impedance can be gotten by self-designed testing system; 
Secondly, these data will be processed through non-linear least square and the complex impedance 
curve can be fitted; Finally, it can provide some help researching fuel cells by fitting curve. For 
example, it’s variation can reflect the degree of difficulty from the electron and proton transfer in the 
electrode, and can roughly determine the efficiency variation of fuel cell power generation, at the 
same time, can judge whether the fuel cells work normally or not.  
In a word, real-time monitoring of fuel cell impedance lay a foundation for researching how to control 
resistance, decrease ohmic resistance and ultimately improve working efficiency of fuel cell stack. 
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